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PROSPECTUS OF THE "ACADEMY GOSSIP." sas* -.... .... > ...... -
"ill »vt V'T'ini u* to m\ muiib,.«fltoept tlmt they afcrfel- . Dr^Pidnir

■ » ify to4»||iMNtand give to th.-ir sent Pr«isii.cnt. Mr. Allison, 
and the pel-lu; >;vnoy|l>eRiiueli amusement and «till Profawr of Ancient L 

“™h"" «" lh,'.V ‘"i". diMinga^hC'l uffiee
We way berujpty. however, that ÿr addition to our U'ounoctod with the College is a Theological Professor-

M&wi*:;1».;: . . .
Î*!,"™ V "1 “ * ,I|D " large by relerem. p tha ratolugu,.. i».pn„ii,tcd and nil

***•"»• "b.i on that account bj tbo WoJv.o Conference. 
ïV , vur> "'",ul "} « •*» "»'■ From ■» tin» of in founding, until the de* of |„,

™,,^5 laMyrct . . . .  ■" *■ •*» . . . . . . .  «• b-
the M La lest telegrams from the Seat of War." as in that 
case we might mins the tnaft ; but rather to inform them 
what 8arlml!o Academy is, where if is situated, an* 
what it is doing. We will endev -r to enlarge the next 
mue of this paper so that marrai tie • Academy Gowlip'.’ 
may be seen bv -ur friends, who, we have no doubt", will 
apprécia 1 e oyr etorta.

We only ask our reniera to remember that.the "Gos- 
•ip is edited, and its contents written, by Aoyi who hop# 
that their productions may not be sneered at, but rather 
looked upo« in a favorable light by all

Wo

d was President until 1H6U. when the 
|H for some years 

languages,

A |wi|>i-r drr.sed to the Literature, Joke*, Small talk and 0.«Jp 
of the Male Academy and neighborhood, will bo issued at the >■ i 
of each tons of the prw

1 previous and 
elected to thatAcademie 

Allison Male
r- usirrsa or roaticâTios :

L ALLISON,
8.11 ALLEN,

Eniroa NKIIKMIA1I SMART.
IVJuM at /As Office of /A# " Ckigneeto 7W."

Tamis or Scbscriition :
«tubs taking less than one hundred copies.

Taias or Advrrtiiinu : Short advertisements for twelve Ihw 
fl.UII. Ten cents for each additional line.

Owing to our limited epece we will he able to take but fwr

year by the Students of the 
Academy, Sackville, N. ItInstitution from

W TVI'PK'I,
D. 8. TIIORNK.

V F. 11ANINOTONÎ 
1- B.CH AM NOTON.

’ he seen 
ainttined

Ten cents per copy. No reduction to I» H
wart, v .11 has I. vn ch .sen t.i till the v.i-.u-cy 

caused by the resignation of Dr. DeWolf, also occupies the 
chair of M.'utal and Moral Science in the College 

The eoeif.tiuii and prosperity of all the branches of 
.Mqunt Allieon Institutions, were never better thanadvertisements, therefore parties desirous of securing spare ie a 

First-class Advertising Medium will do well to send in their favors
at an early data.

PoamvsLT no Liquor Advertisements inserted.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths inserted free. Parente

"•iP*

the community against any p^* 
eons who may represent themselves as our Agents and control 
debts in our name

Our Museum.
Although ► short a time ha* elapsed since the Muséum, 

together with the Academy, was destroyed by lire, the 
list of living and other specimens that wo append below 

. Wl11 #b<»w thst our present collection bids fair to rival all
Obituary. ! previous

We ere so-ry • , rocord the »ad death of oar youeg Among the feathered tribe we can mention a Crane,
frijnd, Misa Mary Allison, -‘.o was taken from our midst **** neTer » pick at any one; a Hen, that never 
at the commencement of the New Year £he waa the comc* °*t *'*,,'-pt in fsir weather ; and a Swallow, which, 
daughter ef Charles Allison, Require. late founder ofthw lnYi ' ’ , 0,d ProTerbi di<1 "ul bring a Hummer. 
Institutions, jmd the cousin of our own respected Prieei ...,r#l !" *” list of <|uadrupeds, stands a Camel, that

at. i "l ^liu_iaaa^nsiah-hwA—W W .l-it. .. allL,h all r<l ,i»s> Angering findueae for i/essrrfs next comes
^™rl77iFT!iv«TWaniingVMiTii7^hnWl!Mlral^*l,e™^,,*^***^,,,,,,Tr*L* ». • ■■..«...uw w

During her long and painful ^f]u,w_ our r„Ung friend ,ren","™ation that he not only lies with the lamb, but 
was sustained by a firm fa An In her Redeemer, and she ulw“rVK a,c,,D'P“nio* the //««/.
tu/wnieu in tnv ïui'l assurance of a glorious hereafter " 0 bave a model (?) Chart h and Chapel, the former

We sympathise deeply with the friends and relatives *L,«;mpuuind by a Hell. 
of the deceased, but above all with that only remaining ^rwni lhe rvlice «f » by-gone ago of chivalry, wo have 
parent who is now l.lt child leas and alone. secured a Calmer, whose wonderful ta lea of travel in the

Hol y I .and could hardly be credited were it not that he 
ia followed by a Harper, w.10 sings nis praise and a sturdy 

ho is prepared with lance and shield to defend 
1 peaceful companions

The M.lc Ac'it.l.iii)', lhe Ini,'lee. nTlho ft.ckvill. KJo th.'d.lVïi'c îâ'ïnTLùK  ̂ÏÏZf Ihe'^îtol'to 

ai "mal hstablishincnt, was founded by the late Vitas which it belongs, will prove attractive.
;r , ‘7* i’ij l^0 ?eer „ Among the hunt naturm, we have a good aised Snow
The fir, 1 rine.pal was the Rev Dr Pickard. D D Ml. .......the (lolden Hute, as well « a sample of Wood,

I ht . eh.s.l was opened with only seven students, but the which the dim-tors, not having seen mentioned in any 
nuiiibrr rapidly ™e~edd.ny ,h. year .,„k „„ HoU.,, haa. .1 la.i d, to be the peeuini

'; 1 "k?,rd ”.U> "*'l»rR«d the duli.a of hi. high "chip * the uld Week." Our apeetteene of other wood.
1 "”C'H I", tweet»..,i when he left j are lie,tied, being confined to > cipitol piece of Thom.

for another aphent ol l.heor nnj «tofoloe». We have mei,«l from Newfoundland . yer, ancient
Hi was succeeded by David Allison, hanj., A. M , wh.w Pknnp, which ie in a remarkable stole of preservation, 

t ..rtsto maintain a high sUudard of education have been, From the same island, we have a case of good things in 
and we hope always will be, eminently succeaaful Hun,I, that will be on exhibition as noon as possible
IwLl i! !a.i"*t'uA M •' WU, f ®C,oJ lhe flrHt Viw Stv‘‘rel u*e,ul trades are well represented by carefully 
I-ni Ü! I s I® 7i, ° r?lK°cd >ear' •n<1 lhti prv "elected | ittern Smiths and Wright,, besides a first-lass
«ni popular > we 1 rino.pd, Kev J Hurwash, A M , was Haker. who is as well bred as any in the trade. 

"îîl'é,'ïl“7r, I , ,n . . The reader will ennily aee by the above that thn present
Al er the . I ah- At ademy had been in euceraaful opera- collection of rareties ir very great ; and as we have very 

rs, a similar institution was proposed lor many not mentioned in the above list, and expect large 
i in August 1H54, the laulies Academy additions to be made to the collection by the exertions of 

the students in the Holidays, the lover of curiosities can 
i presided over it as Governor and spend an hour very agreeably in examining tue 
M. K. Adams, as Preceptreea), for "ur Museum

•ending in notion of Births will reeeire a copy of tbs “Or

(#"■ We would especially

Wr emPl<l7 "o Trsveiling or Country Agenit, end arc rmpons . 
tile for no ilrbu excepting those incurred by the Editor, „r CW 
milice of Publication. 1

All Conmunications nmÿbe addnwMul to the
*

i sLiMiim Omi s, Box No. In. 
Male Academy, hacktillc, N. B.

Acrostiv.
iany a paper comas from preen, 
both of bed and good,

E ach seems to Oil a racant place,
A nd suit the varied mood.
C ivtl to all we trust well be,
A nd hope to send a name
D»wn to our friends who next may walk
K ach on the path to fame.
M ay éfery oopy do iU heat 
Y our varied taste to please ,
« ossip and puns and quirt chat,
O r fun or jokes or " tense."

A Sketch of Mount Allieon. Knight, W
"t.™ro.MHim TED BY HENRY.

vc it III your hands 
dislike the style, 
name, we ask you this 
1 n*< : try to smile.

•y'.

ÏWS ACAtiSMY 6 ossip.

MOUNT ALLISON H1LI ACADEMY,
«ACKYIU.S, ». B , KKBBVABY, Inn.

lion for some
young Indien, end 
was opened 

The Kev. Dr. Kvana 
Chaplain (with .Mis, 
three years

A. M . as
being Preeentrew.

M I86k’ *>r |,ickerd Meun,L'd management, with Prof. !

s£EE~?EkS5s -«.da . fitto buildiog, eraoud i. 1856. ÏÏSri °Ur

one of the fineet organs in the Maritime

columns ‘
has liet-n and i* now being done by members of the well 
known Mount Allison Institutions, we have concluded to 
indue a periodical called the •* Academy Otweip." Thia 
paper, aa may be seen in our Prospectus, will be devoted 
ti> the Literature, .Small talk. Joke, end (lowtip of N,ck- 
ville; and will be kept up by the literary efforts of the 
hoy, „t Sackville Academy alone, wluse ability i,, in our 
opinion, fully equal to the task

1 w«" first suggesid onlp two week, and 
ncmseiiurntly we have had aa much work 
■ibly 00 to get out thia issue at all Indeed, at 
we very much feared that we would have to let t 
drop and retire to our “ Sanctum " in disgust, but remem 
bermg that •• Faint heart never won fair lady," and that 
“ Nothing but perseverance can win the way to fame ” we 
reeolved that we would not be penned up by any fom of 
circumstances, but would rather i*n oureelvea up and rise 
to notice in the columns of the “ Gossip "

..a , , All information about the Museum, as well an a trusty
i succeeded m 18ft. by the Rev. John Allison, and intelligent guide, who will show strangers every aV 
I rtncipal; his lady, Mrs L.uisa Allison, A M . tentton, will be cheerfully supplied on application to

!Z
he matter

Hall," containing

Mount AUison College 
Faculty have power to con

Great Expectations.—Sticking your finger 
pail of water, and expecting to see the hole whe 
pull it out.—George.

in B
was opened in .’862 The 
fer degrees, Ac., Ac , and the
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Concert in Bindley Hay. Correspondence.
A concert, having for its object the improvement ofthe *>KAR Goasit*,—U it lair that Academy Huy*, who A man iiunied William Brown, living wunewh bc-

I .allies' Academy, was held on the 2nd inst . at Mount w,':ir moeeasina and do not skate, should head -wid to pull tween Sack ville and Kichibncto, wna in blissful ignorant*1
All.son the young Indies around on the ice. ap|H-aring. at the same of the art of spelling and reading ( Inc day walking along

The hall was crowded at an early hour by a very select 1" <*njoy themselves qui'- as much as th we on skates * the shore he espied a mallet which had been cast up by the 
audience, who showed their appreciation of the perform * think that it is not exactly right lor if moccasins were tide, and which had cut into it the initials. Il W 
ancc by respectful attention throughout. We have excluded from the ice. aimc who now skate alone would Halloa ! ' cried he. •• II for William and W for /frown, 
neither time nor space to give a complete criticism of the sble •" Sud partners that's my mallet," and off he carried it, pondering in his

the concert, and beside*, the performance I here are two young fell-ws in partieulir. who would own mind the strange chance that had cast a
be difficult to diseri d" w,'d ** *a^° this hint to themselves, and keep off ihv ing his initials, at his own door, 

ice in future. Odd «Fki.i. w

Short ReceFf*.

various parts of 
was so generally gis>d that it would 
minute

mallet bear

The •• tirand Overture," a duett played by Miss (' We had fullv decided to allow noo u b .t •• Academy H,t." to 
Hickman and Prof Martens, was a soul slicing piece I 'uirihuie !.. the eolume of the U*w»ir. t-ut#s the wriier iif tlw 
perfectly performed and received an enthusiastic encore a1’"*1* wm* to frel badly, w.. hare cumin l<*d to |iublisli the mm- 

The Milo and chorus. • In her liMle bed we laid her." m“moBUon' lKn 
and " The birds awakening." a chi" is of female voices, 
were in our opinion the favorite s- ega of the evening, 
and received long and continued at ,ause.

Prof Martens' new instrument •• Hula and Strop." was 
played upon by the Professor himself, whose musical skill
needs no tribute from our pen He was accompanied by The election of Speaker for the end of the term, took 
Misses C lin kman and Alice A Cheeky, who ably ex. place in the sch.sd hsi.n a few days ago On examinin' 
euted their parts The audience were in raptures over ,he ballot box, it was f.und that Messrs Allan. Thorne 
this performance insisting on its being repeated again Sherw.ssl and I'. K llamngton were chosen, and J .ev 
and again, and cheering to the echo. were aeeord'ngly released from all Saturday exercises until

At about in o'clock. V v ' G.xl save the Queen " was ,he commencement of next term 
sung, and the company dispersed, evidently highly de
lighted with the evening's performance.

The performers were then invited to partake of some "f UWL ’“*fl * w,,lk '«■«"•rds Vpper Sack- Hand's II
refreshments in the Indies' Academy, wherein chatting v'lk wa« much amus,-,| by s,sang a ,M„d l„dj, ^so black 
with the young ladies and listening to an els.uent and !h'“ ,!n,‘ c,,uld "“V"'' ‘harcoml leaving a white mark ou 
witty speech from Prof Martens (who i*a great favorite . ''''n driving a milk white c. w into the vard, • 
an hour wu * spent very pleasantly. “ Hood nights " were , anima.cenl-v w'1*' * hickory gad, 
then repeated, and the - boys " "departed no doubt feeling ,he MU"’ t,Ve> " (' li,ur’ )"u “Wr." 
very sorry that the concert and supper were things of the 
past Pkrkiwinki.k

That Rink.
We heartily sympathise with the respected Principal 

of the Ladies' Academy, who kindly undertook to make a 
skating rink of the Gymnasium ; thereby hi.ping to save 

ladies a long and unpleasant walk to and from 
marshes, hut who found that it could not be 

sr positively refused to si .s ea lW il nr, 
preferring to find its way out by the cracks of the build 
ing to the cellar below.

In our closet we have a singing mouse, who is a great th® young 
songster, and mmethimj to boot. •• Harney." the flooded

done, as the wat«"

Hints for Spring.
In our numerous rambles around this village we have 

us to the lives of Sackville ehil- 
side of the road, nearly opposite

seen nothing so dan 
dren us the ul,"iu spring by

It is situated at the bottom of a steep bank, and sur 
which to make “ assurance doublyided by .1 puncheon, 

touching up" sure," h is a gentle slope towards the 'reel. We hope 
trying out at if any of the families in our neighborhood are plunged into 

audden grief by the announcement that one of their chil
lis been " found drowned," we will be exonerated 

*- from all share of the blame, as we now consider that we 
( have done our duty in warning the public.“ Kurhetorinn Meeting."

BY “ MKI.CUISBDKr."
Review of the present Term.

BT “ MEl.cnISKDEC."
On the evening of Tuesday the 2*ith ult.. wo attended 

a public meeting of the “ Kurhetorian" and “ Pleiades"
Societies, held in Lit gley Hall

The second term of the Academic year, which is fast considering the coldness of the night.

Wü a clmrus called « -ri _»intic*treng:Ti of u pair of lungs, perferth/ new, tftaw
. , . ® 7er® ,, en . >r Tk.iiii.l..r ,i.„ 1.... i - 1 -., time with its fists in *• Papa's" eyes, or varies the per-Our «'me has be<-n passed in the enjoyments of those JoreatKmg, by the eh»iff^ derahip of Prof , .rmanceby giving his pet side whiter a vigorous polling!

leasur.-s which are always provided for the students of Th*> Martens * --- ------ ------- happy man. is amply repaid for any lit.'le
mis Institution. A» Christman. most of the students Next came Mr. Ralph Brocken, who delivered in his v,.m„nte that he may til l, by hearing ever and ano 
visited their homes or friends to partake of the holiday “»“•» eloquent style, an oration entitled " The German ,lr,amy Toicc fn,m the warm downy pillows cheering 
festivities. K ru a 1 , . »... „ , , . ... in his pleasurable duty, by suggesting to him that11 Baby"

They had a jolly time in the cars between Sackville and , \rcnr! Address delivered by Misa Ml„p crying were he to walk a little faster. Alas,
St. John One old gentleman very properly remarked ^|*e*lty, showed a thorough knowledge of the language .„„ir fallow, he ha* none of these delights, nor has he a 
that he •• was pleased to sec the boys enjoy inirthemselvi1*. ,h® " « ""idy, by Mis* Ihtlcy, was a rare production. half" who never could bear tobacco
as they had been studying very hard, and needed the “J muet havc had 1 effetl "" 8 c*'rUlu <'lluw »«>'•• vourse time marriage, before that, all young 
change." e™®° ^®*c,n.t . , , the perfume of a good cigar), and so insists, with loving

Those who remained, through the kindueaa of the . k;“ 1I71 authority, upon his putting away hie beautifully adored
Principals of the Institutiona, were entertaim-d by tlic two j 7 with great attention uieriP|,luro among the other follies id' hia bachelorhood ;

.«..1 • re union.,” .UA .1..,, c,p„^ 1. IT”! I , fh ...... 'h" if h“ » -—i— * «-N, of ft*.son of the year, and are great events in our school lifo. 7 M“ JcWcl1 ““d * L‘ " h,Ui' “lW ,or,h loud "I" d,«n. V. join in cigar with some of hia former cronire,
P ,““® . . ... ... always reminds him of it on his return home, by somi

Thedob.le ofthe oven"., ... ,l,„ .objrel. In ibe ,.nill,rinz UbbUon*. e.pre»i„i, u ” IJgfc. ,„u
mem of . horepe.il < ongrw woold il bo « jud.,„,o. liruu. ; „„„b„., !” Poor mliurv o,orul. .11
polio,, on I bo pore ..I Ureu Hr.uin. lo ,„no,J, iho hi, r„.|„ , Qm„ |„v, booon.o b.rdcnnl. .hen be 
Homuo den.e.0. for e modilieetion ol the treetjof lH5b? hip |..,n „,mp.nior. ful been.,™, .poo,,,.-
Uiepotente aSrmelirc. Merer,. U.renoe end llo.rd; „„d llr„ Benedict.. wGCrn. .«blog for «mio hire fi.rn, 
oq»n.e, Mre.ro. lUkor .od Belle. „„,k b, hi. .id, for life, -.Turing !.. jo,e end

A per... tarer... u, lhe« gentlemen ...obi bore no- ,,„blilg bft rerrew." 
mooed hii.nre.lf in the Bnn.b lion* ol ('0010,00.. hrenog y„ H.rdoocd hre he beeomo thet he eeto.ll, pre 
the greet .tetremco of the de, direoreiog th. enhjert, if r„, p,!,- invi,d oul u, ,|| ,b, p.„i„, then, to be potred 
bo did not li.pp.-n to be .mured Iren, hi. rover,o b; » „ „ eligible young nun," to «jo,ing domeetio bWt 
drought oi cold nr coding through the gretmg ol the hi< 6,reid=, »ith hi. foot 00 . cille roeber. ..tehiog
Tb. peper of the Pleindre,” .blob ... rred „ Mi.

Ritobie wre . peel liter.,), production end Spend I bo ,„j kr k , in pUore'.her, ho know, be tun -I..,, 
extrrerdinary Atilt, .od uloou ol the Soeut, The fi„a thom< ,'a |,.,i„, them put ewe, In dota or .tip, b,

"'"T'” 011:r°" rd 6rr the tidy ingère of the ehewe twe of hie yoelX. 
oi recent whteh held the eod.eoee epelfboond to thcond 'doaa'„t like there reloUnooel epiredee ip ever,

We bore .Ire h.d . public meeting of the “ Eurheto- “"I"”1 f »lll‘ e"°™ “ hourehold e.llcd boore-cleening. He would rethcr go
rian" and “ Pleiades" Societica, and a grand concert, an 1 i which was finely rendered After singing 1 GimI otft tl,WDi tishing, when he hoars that they are owning 
amount of which will be found in another mliimn save the Wueen we returned to our sanctum, having en ,|,e hotel, and in place of having pails of water at the

rget u< mention the “ Receptions" which J°J“ ‘ ^ •'"* of every stair, dust in all directions, and picked up
are held every alternate Saturday in the Ladies' Academy, -------------- --------------------------- dinners, like hi* married friends, he spends a week in the
and where we spend ■ happy hour talking nver the com- ^ modern Mrs Partington, of our acquaintance, occa- 
imj drier, and the news of Sackville sionally * gets off’ some queer speeches. In talking shout

I must now, Mr Editor, bring toy article to o cloee ; *• Cornel, lo .groupof you. Ae.rmuh. remerked the. 
not wishing touke up too orach reorn in the column, of w“ * “ol lO""!! 'I1'”' ««grancy of »
.our valuable paper, and hoping to give you a longer de- “'1 *“ “ ‘Ta”"" l ‘P“k",,! ."[* ve" h“d
reriptioo of.be ere.Uof oe.t rer-T. ,L .... So. SSKÏS

she didn't call Mise N------ any epicure of beauty, if she
could fancy a fellow with a moated face covered with as 
much hair aa an Armadillo.

The Old Bachelor.
, „ , Pisir old fellow, how sad his lot ! No kindred spirit

The hall was well filled. a,k him in winning accents to get out of bi-d in the 
winter night and walk the floor with1 middle of » cold

-j

P*
this

him

smoke (of 
ladies like

The first “ re union" was held in the Male Academy on 
Phristmas Kve. After psruking of a sumptuous tea, we 
amused ourselves by gating at the wonderful pictures pro
duce'! by the magic lantern, or by promenading with aome 
of our fair “ Academic sisters." Wc finislml up the even
ing's amusement by seeing the fair one's lionu 
with a Ivmjyooil lye at the door ()a New V 
visited the ladies' Academy and spent a very pleasant 
evening with the young ladies.

.Shortly after New Year's a deep gloo 
the whole community by the death of Miss Mary Allison, 
a young lady of great accomplishments, and much beloved 
by her many friends.

On the evening of the 11th of January we attended a 
miaaionairy meeting, held in Lingley Half by the Theo
logians" of Mount Allison, who laid before "us with great 
clearness the claims of the heathen.

ni vas cast over

reading was

I must not fo

country.
Poor creature ! Happy would he have been if in place 

of flirting so much he had settled down for life, lie is 
pitied by all, but fxirticularh/ by raammaa with marriage
able daughter* He uiuat be unhappy ! He cannot b 
otherwise Oh readers, but particularly ye gentle fair 
ones, try and reform him. In place of striving to make 
hia single state bearable, try and make him see that mar
riage should be the summit of man's happiness as it is of

Daii-v Expected—A summons to attend the “an- 
drive,” which has been anxiously looked for for aome
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At this time, we conclude our “ Visit to a Country 
I School.”

I q. ... , • _ eo %. •„ e_____ „„u Although the “description" given by our Correepon-

i **• «fSS U —i - *. Cl* süJSûPs-
If,he man „h„. „„ th, night of l'»f. Marten'. | A ,1 ™t nf'Lte, ia .In,oat «toti.l to a line el.», and c""d"eted “ th« “?'« «entioned-Kl,, Go.nlP

Concert, sat in l.ingley Hall wilh hi* legs hanging over of this particular there i* no lack. Stretching far to the 
the railing of the gallery, will call at room No. 23. westward is the head of the Hay of Pundy, about whose
Mule Academy, he will receive a box of superior black water* it might be said, with at least the merit ofa tru'stn, The following verses

a* his boot* wore sadly in need of it. I lr if he will I “ the quality of Fum/y is not strained.” dent :—
hi* name and address to John Bell, Kao , the black- Situated on a promontary, which projects into the bay. 

ing will be forwarded to him with all due celerity. i* Port (!umbcrland, a spot commanding the whole extent
Hunky.” : of the water for many miles It was built by the Preach, | 

but was afterwards taken by the Knglish, and it is still |
| kept in a comparative state of repair by the C 

Found, near the Railway Station, a peculiar orna It* ruins are full of interest to the antiquary 
ment, apparently belonging to a lady, but with no owner's Opposite and across the Hay of Pundy is Wood point, j 
name attached I was at first at a loss for a name by which afford* one of the finest views in the country. | 
which to advertise it, but have at length discovered it Well do I remember taking a twelve minutjs walk to I 

have the prove the truth of iu boasted scenery, and well was I 
Apply repaid.

Hanking next to Port Cumberland in interest, and cer
tainly second to none in importance, is the Sackville 
Marsh When in summer it is covered with its burden 1 
of broad-leaf, which, disturbed by the breese, surges back- 

Ciuery. ward and forward, with hare-like gracefulness, what can
How is it that a college containing so much talent and compare with it in point of beauty. Even in winter it 

wit a* •• Mount Allison,'' has never issued a newspaper ’ is not entirely destitute of beauty—when with its numer- 
We hope the Collegians will accept this gentle hint j ous hay-stacks, its numerous creeks, it presents an appear- 

fmm us, and also a* speedily act upon it. an ce not at all monotonous. Then again, when it is cov
ered with clear ice, it is a very attractive sight, rendered 
more so perhaps by the presence of our “ fair sisters from 
the other side,” who occasionally enjoy the pleasures of

A 6w.ew.lM. "ineo, of oar .todoott w»de.pl, I „f whind „ tll0 ri ht „ th, Uft lie the
,,igM«d>. rrad.og. “ worlt of flct,on whi. th» M Ml honM, „f |h, lul f„„le u Xn th„ |„g„w „f
r*. .2,'mSz* t l-m»»™, .u de^bm, ur.»d p,« ™ i,i,»r
herd the PfolOTor in charge pnog tho ronni, when he1.. Evangeline," might well he applied.
.(Uietl, put out the hgh . and .at b, th. Uble in da, ■ And -h=n „ ,îiek lhl, j, bll „„„ ofth, man, 
nee. waiting until the Prof, went paat. Unfortun.tel, thoual„d in?ili eio„ to be acen in our Dominion, we 
tor the .indent, however the tocher earned a lamp that „ M u Rid„ „„ Dominion, po.orf.ll,
night, and the anrprme of both can be well imagined, whan „d felr J, „d old
I ho delinquent waa dincoverod reading in darhntua. The I - Vnïle™ d- on, and van .hall rule oAr a hundred 

“ “ AIB0T millions of people, streteflfcg from the broad Atlantic to 
^ the laws of Alfred, and speaking

And ye Bachelors, if th;s should meet your eye*, lie 
of yourselves, and make the noble resolve of leav- 

nd of.fleeing ni 
nny Dick.

A View i’rom our Cupola.
BY CHKONONIIOTONTIIOLOOOS.ashamed

ing I he di*eomforts of your present state, ar 
the joys of being A He

composed by “ An Old 8tu-

Tht-rw ii ■ feeling, there is a plan, 
Handed round from man to man ;
Its eve is forever, and so is its mom, 
It never will », it never was bora.Cover 11

IU wlbjsrt ne'er 
IU essence perfection, it 
Men by it are gladdened, men's sons made rejoice. 
It manifests friendship, and kindness iU voice.

forth from God ;

In bo an “ Kinetic Bracelet." The owner can
same by proving property and paying expen all varied, like beauty combined, 

Tie true, 'tie pure, 'tie faithful, 'tie kind ;
The whole a perfection that stands far above 
The world's comprehension and men call it Love.

Muir Acmlrmy.

It'» Snow Fun.—Wo think that the Commissioner of 
the street* of Sackville might lay out some money to ad
vantage in rleaning off the snow from the sidewalks, as 
the studenU of the Academies find it very inconvenient to 
turn out into the snow banks for every passing sleigh, 
particularly on “ Church Sundays."A little Light on the Subject.

The War.
CONTRIBUTED BY “ X SHANGHAI.’

No war we read of, either in ancient or modern His
tory, has ever achieved such a succession of brilliant vic
tories, sacrificed so many lives, and caused such general 
misery in so short a time as the war now raging on the 
continent of Europe.

France, seven months ago the pro 
nferior to none of the six

affair was made light of.

1 jrim^^wcupying
yxwitioy
TuTffSISlaimng an army suppose to be one of the 
largest and best drilled—havirg all the improved guns, 
and other implements of modern warfare, supporting a 
fleet second^onl^to that of England, has been worsted in

great powers—w— X» M Let atvdr a44fc-Mi
The favorite stand, on Lindsay A Vickery’s oorner, ' 

byl

R"S“; “ >• *».“ aim agbflevtber, who .i.hra to make plajlhieg. for aoeie of the

■Veil uSrZÎZSLZÏSl SSL'S *■»;• Th“ l,iKhr;rb TTbe r .others, who may wish to enjoy a pleasant prospect from Jam<* Meeoe 4 Co' * preferred. DlNKRY A Co , 
a retired place. Male Academy.

Kent will be low to suit the occupants. For further 
particulars apply to “ Nap.”

*

every great
Her fortified cities, two of which (Strasbourg and 

Mets) were declared impregnable, have been given up

Her Emperor, „..u , u,c,
her sceptre, has been taken prisoner, 
greatest generals, and the flower of hii

of the beat rulers who ever swayed 
with his

Her capital, the most beautiful city in tie world, has 

ompaased. and now lies at the feet of her mortal 
I to- the victorious Prussians.

go into a country school for a day and note whsi But yet her proud spirit is not conquered. Bather 
you see and hear than submit to an ignominious peace she is still willing to

There is the village pedagogue with spectacles and that tight to the death 
awful stick with which he administers sundry ups to the Torn by the Prussians from without ; torn by political 
desk, seemingly to brighten his intellect. dissensions within, the French flag still waves proudly

In one corner of the room you will see some luckless and calls aloud for revenge.

A Visit to a Country School.
BY 0. O. D.Enigma.

SENT IN BY “ SMALL BOY.”

I am comp *ed of twenty-four letters—
My 9, 19, 1 5, 8, is a precious stone.

*' 4, 3, 6, 21, can never be fancied.
“ 4, 22. 1, 19, 4, has token part in nearly every 

acoustic contest
My 23, 16, 12, 18, ia a kind of animal 
“ 13, 15, 20, 7, 22, 1, ia a color.
“ 32, 10, 3, 18, 8, 4, is one who causes a great deal

student, engaged in drawing a picture of hie 
the black board, which being seen by “ Old so and so,” 
as the boys call him, the youth is immediately called up 
and receives a round dosen over the fingers and over the 
back, alter which performance we hear a perfect chorus 
of yells ^

In another direction you may hear the customary cry, 
“ Pleaae air he's slickin’ pins in me,” or “ Please sir he's 
pullin’ my hair,” whereupon the lad who disturbed the 
public peace is marched up 
fear, and returns alter the

Sackville.
Sackville ia a charming place. But I must aay that 

when I first eame to Sackville I was a little disappointed 
I had always fancied that it was a large town.andin fact 
I had heard ao much about it that I thought it must be 
a place of some consequence.

with But when I arrived here you may picture my diaap 
with pointaient in a small way. For all that, however, I have 

_, ..... made up my mind that it is not so bad after all.
1 hen 1 claM. 18 ,p*llcy UP , Thc head person begins. There are several things which make the place perfect- 

end suddenly ends, and the teacher roaring ly delightful, vis : its beautiful aoenery, grand equipages 
in touching language, hurriee him up and administer* noble steeds, and the weather, 
anaral blow, to the tot of hi. pant. The «rat thing that attracted at

At last it ia * Licet pneroa exire,” and the school hur- beautiful marshes, which stretch sway in the distance. 
riM out with little regard to order It must really be very agreeable here in the summer time,

The schoolmaster adjourns to his house, where with the uiusquitoca are such jolly companions, they are so 
fond spouse he enjoys . comfortable dinner-the boy* musical, and those marshee are suchVfine place for them 

Inle playing •• Tap ” over the desks and benches, to rear their young ones in. 
upsetting bottles of ink, spoiling pens and so forth And then that beautiful mud bed called the « River,” 
When school again begins the complainant comet up with I had often heard of it before I eame here, but never did 

and describes the catastrophe which I imagine it was so beautiful.
The weather will take my utmost powers to describe— 

being either raining or snowing, and always blowing.
If you oome to my room any pleasant afternoon, and 

tee those elegant equipages with those noble steeds attach
ed (that ia to aay a yoke of oxen hitched to an old sled

of trouble
My whole ia the style of tho students of Mount Allison 
ale Academy

We regret that a number of very valuable contributions 
have been crowded out of thia issue —[Kn Gossip.

to the desk, 
punishment. as

We publish the following article to show that there are 
some very email hove in thia Academy, who wield the 
mighty pen.—Ed. Gossip.

Gats is s nice animal They kill rata and mice If 
don't be fed Borne milk they will get poisoned with 

rats. A good tom est will kill a thousand rats in 
“/eer . 80 wiU • terrier dog | mean the shaggy kind 
ol terriers. I had one onoo and he got bit with a rat. A 
young eat ia called a kitten It ia great fun drowning 
kittens before they are old. Cats will scratch you if you 
bother them, and they will put up their backs and spit at 
you I don’t know whether I like an old eat or not If 
they had no elawa, and waa a black and white kitten, I 
think I would like it. I have a oat that has fits.

'X
rueful
has befallen his property.

The master holds a soliloquy, and at last detormi 
treat the offender, aa usual, with “oil of birch.”

At last school is out for all day, and boye and girls 
hasten to their homes 3
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liny It was not so pleasant a* might be ex|ieeted. TERMS.
^m.l IVII,,.. «,„ awliilH n,v,r«l ».ll, ■ lamraniar • |W ll„,l „„l Tmiinn ,n ,1... K|,
, mini A* it wa* now growing late wc derided to make per term, or gl'JiMIt per year.

.Vailani) enroll, ,l,|i,l,t !„ ll'" " '"r "«I1 lUHwr ” ■lrr',«l »b"M ■ S» "••ml «"'I M»« » II» llm'l-r Hraarl»., Han
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under the fence over the traek. determined to catch the j • - -—•* • - v.n»I Mu.ic in via-*-. . ..... ..... M
hsrc that was bold enough to come into the grounds j ,, . „ Oil Painting, him

Another youth put his anarcs under the barn vi-iiul* a* 1,1 *l'OOlln|t. Weier'Colors  Ut-.<l*t*pt.......................  ............ 71m ..
them regularly every morning, an I at laat r« rl.l s ' 1 h" who sat down mi tlm hm Menu p.p<x mis • n" (Flower»,. ...................................... .. .
*•# whi.-h b ,1IP|,.«.| I, I- a rahl.il. II, had "*■« " «“»>»*•» «* "•••- ....." lr}l«1 b» SJRL,....... . 1, V, V,.|".................. jj!
verted into a savory slew, and with n few »f his friend» Mw a,z«nt*ir/nZ/m/'hwnliidy houra. w I..... fPiano, mi,. I....... |i.t .luv ......... „
had a great feast in hi* romu. greatly to the envy of ihe . ^ ^  ̂i Ulwry IW ami Ineiilental- ........... 117 •«
other student*. Hut as one of the neighbours h is h*vii _ ..... — ""**■■. ** ** * ii p,ii/mut <>f gh' iFi ,n tkr rommnunnr,,/ nf m,-k
making particular euquirit» after a -hlaek cat " wlii.-h N"i i. i. m <'m«ut>piixni:xTA am. Ilrm.'is Th,.l*rrm u rn/">r*l 
ha* been missing I'-.r several days, I think he wmil-l .|. I’.-lil r I' the <^11* i> ilways resj.u.ilih- any 
well to ask the youth who owned the snares, if he ili.i ii .i niiinieiitions appearing in the pip.-r
akin the rabbit in the dark. IIinkk.i _____ _______________ .

We've not heard of this rntoh before, but vl'vuurse ii 
tells the truth The 
ont — Kn. tiossii'
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if is ijuite evident that our
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DOMESTIC ARRANGEMENTS.

inn-Unt cere «ill I*- lnk."i in nmke tlm A,.ulemv 11 iisiifiirlulilr 
.m l l-l.usmi liuiuo. >la«. Is. 11 |wm..imllv -.i|wri’i.i, n.|. 11,1 .. 
"f'.iu* uml NN-ial errangeiii.nl«, «ml „ ever wm.lilul i|„. 
In iillli and *. II liMiig nf the young ladies.MOUNT ALLISONis all right as llinkey" always 

snarer must have heen a great sfnd Wrslryan yu.ilc Arailviny.
MOUNT ALLISON

‘ffetUjm College,
:

A day at Fort < ’umborland.
IIV AlINTYyl KRV.

'DAVID ALLISON. AM... • . . Prineipat. 

REV. J. BURWASII, A. M.. • • » Vico-priucipftl.
Our Saturdays here are devottnl alternately todvelama 

tion and composition, eaeh nne reading his own essay be
fore the elans, the school being divided into two classes 

re of every one to appear well
this laudable ambilimi some- JOHN T MKI.I.ISII. A. B„ flerond Master and InsthiH.-r m 

times led to energetic efforts, which were rewarded by a RagHeh Department • ,
production that merited and received the praise nf |h.th PROF. It r WKIHON. Instructor in Mat hematics • *
teacher and students. W. II. IBBITIION. Awstant in English Department.

On one of these iH-easinns a larger fellow read gn origi- . w T , , „
n»1 ’p'^'inu.i'p I*.( '■■i„l.| rl ...|il < J W ,,HA> . Tciu-her ,»f Drawing, Ac.

Without going into statistics he dwelt upon it* capture *'*<>*‘ 
by the English, relating some startling accounts of com- 
bats between small companies 
. Thj* ,rH!* "P°" *b. ptiHcic prejudice ..flhe ‘ A.,, ' ^""

like electrieity. and as the remainder of the day was ul „f instruction which have .......In-wH,,..
ways a b diday.expeditions were immediately planned for 
visiting the ! -Tt that very day.

Ayonlinglj, » •efa.nl n cut .nd lb, cue-.,, p,.,. 
mission obtained, unthuut any tunrhron ) nil wc started in lmn ,,r 
parlies of four or five. stud», « cluirgc .

The distance is about lour miles, but our chivalry was Wl11 'he expense 
aroused, and owing to this and a rivalry in walking. mrnl* "Ohc Am» 
which so»n sprang up. we s.w.n arrived at the foot of the 
hill on which the Fort is built This hill is very steep, 
yet wc rather ran than walked up its grassy sides V «■»! Mu»ie. per in

Suddenly we were arrested by another party, who ili j»«riimcnial Music, per lerm 
reck'd our attention to some peculiar trenches which |.," £ . .
proved to be those thrown up by the English during the |v„, ,ll„,g per term Mc.-ham.wl ..r Aiebitreturwl. . 
aasauli. Having examined thine, we started again for Droning .1..
the fort (which was only about two hundred yards dis Library Fee and Incidental*. ...........
taut with a charge which would have done credit to a 
mure disciplined and less motley band. (’louring the dis- 
unie-', we crossed the moat (by a sheep patl 
the wall with a true school-lx.y shout. The 

old fort is almost a

wAi Kvn.a,*;, 1%. h.soAiiii or is«tkc<tio»1
A. M , llca-l Mwli-i and In*lfii.lijS in 1.1^ nVRWARH,

Of course it was the dcsi 
before his classmates and
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a Student

^ .It iiJranrr pi y. i, nit of g."St i* m/uirtj of tit htyinniny of m
11 and sealed TheStndenla' RikiiusareCoiiim.sliousand well furnished. Thi
ll begun it re Vice Principal and family, and other Prof.-»sors and Teei-hcro, the 
Miuarv each s,rWllr,l his family, and the College Students, lake their

meal* n-gularlv with ill.. Acwlenuc Student* in th 
I1"""' elmnt .lining IU 

s-av, but tiit-

inn. The
i is about sixty feet. It conta

gular inspect 1 
of whose .ides

Chignerto ^osf.last stage of decay, 
rutty covered with names There is also another quite 
huhituhle barrack erected during the war of 1 Ml2 Home 
railway navvies had taken i|U» 
every room and closet in the b 
satisfied.
semblés a vast brick oven, about twenty feet long by- 
twelve wide, with a door at one end and a small window 
at the other.

live French barracks in

FOUNT ALLISON
,yet we searched

W. esimined > 11 S '
entv feel loniz hv ^
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artera here
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nrvovan to
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or wounded them all
A more inU-rcsting one is that an old student found an 

French bayonet under the floor, while searching for

Principal.
Published Weekly at Sackville, N. B.
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old rclica..........  .......... M'** KATK L JRW1LL, Tewther of Ik,Is. Lrtkrs, A.-.
We next turned our atlcntioo to some old cannons '

which lay half buried in the eaatle. Strange to say, w.- Mis. MARY MKI.I.ISII, M. L A., j ^rfNtiund 
found balls in their mouths .....................................Mt« MINNIK R. BKNT, Tsucher of Knglish Bronches.

The fort has two galea, (the principal one is to the yIM A|JCK A. CHK8LKY, AsaUnl Te«lisr ..f Music, Ac.
south east) which arc built of two maasive w.ssien d.sirs. , ,,^,r ,,________ _
spiked with iron nails. They are kept propped open by TllKODORK H. A. MARTKNS, K*q y and V.**l M *
two small cannons, left thus by the last garrison On the j. w. GRAY, K*i, Profane of Painting, Ac.

A. M I'mfcee.ir ..f l*nguagce and Isigic.
W. C. MILS Kit..............proprietor.
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